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list of companions wowpedia your wiki guide to the - this is a list of companions found in the world of warcraft most of
them are capable of fighting other companions, companion wowwiki fandom powered by wikia - however certain
companions can only be summoned using an object in your inventory and do not appear in the pet journal you can only
have one companion out at a time and summoning another one replaces the one that s already out once summoned
companions will attempt to accompany your player character as you move about the game world, wow mog companion
world of warcraft transmog guide - welcome to draynee s mog companion a world of warcraft transmog site browse by
gear type or check out complete transmog sets with the menu on the left each gear category is broken down into several
groups to make finding your perfect transmog piece easier for instance helms are categorized into hoods hats masks and
more, companions skill world of warcraft wowhead com - companions vanity pets they ll still like you even when nobody
in world of warcraft does and for that matter nobody in reality may like you either but don t worry you ve got your
companions your vanity pets you re not gonna be alone anymore or ever again you have friends, introducing the legion
companion app world of warcraft - the burning legion s relentless assault continues but even the most stalwart of azeroth
s defenders can t be at their computer all the time introducing the wow legion companion a free mobile app that lets world of
warcraft legion players take world of warcraft legion with you in several, a guide to finding vanity pet vendors in outlands
and - if you are looking for the npc s that are friendly to both factions and sell vanity companion pets to both alliance and
horde this is your guide to finding them i will tell you exactly where to find these npc s these are higher level areas so your
character needs to be high enough level to get to the areas, companion wowpedia your wiki guide to the world of several new companions will be added nearing 500 available companions all companions are account wide patch 3 0 2
2008 10 14 a number of companion related functions have been added to the world of warcraft api, plate sets world of
warcraft transmog guide - world of warcraft transmog guide for sorting transmogable items by type and color and browsing
transmog sets plate sets wow mog companion world of warcraft transmog guide, petopia a complete guide to hunter pets
in the world of - we now know how to tame blood beasts see their family page for more info see our patch 8 1 tides of
vengeance pet guide world of warcraft classic check out our dedicated new site, companions addons world of warcraft
curseforge - world of warcraft addons displays a list of mounts companions titles toys and followers which the character is
missing download install petjournal enhanced 2 182 452 updated jul 18 2018 created jul 30 2012 petjournal enhanced
download install, world of warcraft dalaran companions guide - world of warcraft dalaran companions guide
xdarkknightzx loading unsubscribe from xdarkknightzx world of warcraft wrath of the lich king cinematic trailer duration 3 22,
animal companion spell world of warcraft wowhead com - if you use a pterrordax as the animal companion it will not
land or walk instead it will follow you around and fight while it flies this is especially good for pvp as an annoyance blocking
people s view and making you more difficult to target name all of your pets the same name as your hunter and it makes it
even more confusing for enemies
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